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Dear parents, carers and friends, In the secondary phase of our
Academy we have increased the
I am delighted to introduce you
amount of time children spend
to the first newsletter of this
academic year. Our Year 11 and with their Learning Family Lead
(tutor). This is to ensure that all
13 exam successes in August
were exceptional and the best we children receive more support
have ever achieved; more details with their personal organisation,
learning habits and independent
can be found inside.
study skills.
We have had a positive and
For parents and carers, I strongly
busy term. One particularly
recommend you read ‘Great
special event was our 2017
Minds and How To Grow Them’.
Year 13 Graduation. This
I have read the book myself
was a wonderful occasion and
and found it extremely useful
opportunity to say farewell to
as a parent. The book provides
our Sixth Form leavers. Every
practical tips for parents on how
single Sixth Form student
to support and encourage their
received a university offer. Two
thirds of students went to a ‘top children as curious learners. I
third’ university and almost half believe that by working together,
to a Russell Group university. All we will help all of our young
of these figures are significantly people achieve success.
above the national average for
schools in the UK.

Finally, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all parents
and carers for their continued
support and wish you all a
restful, enjoyable and safe festive
season and a happy new year.

During the summer break,
I did some analysis about how
much time our students spend
in class. I found that in a year
our students are in lessons for
Yours faithfully,
just 13% of their time. This made
me think much more deeply
about how the Academy, parents
and the wider community can
influence the other 87% of
Matt Jones,
time that our children are
Principal
not in lessons.

Preparing our students for university and to be leaders in their community
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Student Voices: Year 7
Luke and Isabella

Luke and Isabella talked about their experience of starting Year 7 at
Ark Globe.
Luke says:

Isabella says:

“When I first came to Ark Globe Academy,
I felt really lost as it was so different from
primary school, and I was nervous about
going to a ‘big’ school. However, the teachers
and the other students were really helpful
and helped us all to settle in very quickly.
Every day the teachers would greet me even
if they were just walking past me in the
corridor or in the playground and they filled
me with the confidence and encouragement
that I needed to help me through my first
few weeks at secondary school.

“I didn’t attend Ark Globe Primary, so when
I was about to start Year 7, I was worried as
I had no friends here and had no idea what
to expect from the school. Wisely, I decided
to attend the Ark Globe Academy Summer
School. When I actually started for real in
September, I felt really confident walking in
on the first day as I had already made some
new friends in the summer and already
knew the school rules and procedures
which helped me to settle in really quickly.

Last week at break time, I was talking to
one of the teachers, Ms Naish, about my old
primary school and I told her that I lived in
Lewisham. She was surprised that I travel
so far to come to school each day. I said
that the reason I chose Globe is because it
is definitely the best school in the area for
me to be able to get good grades, so I can
be successful in my life and my career. It is
definitely worth the longer journey every
day. I’m really excited for the next seven
years I have at Globe.”

“I know that Globe will prepare
me well for the next stages in
my life.” Isabella, Year 7
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The reason I enjoy being a student at
Globe is because the teachers take any
misbehaviour seriously and reward good
behaviour which helps us to learn so much
in all of our lessons. After only two weeks at
Globe, I was awarded a badge in assembly
for showing good relationships with my
peers which is part of our culture pyramid
and I also got to have lunch with Mr Jones,
the Principal that Friday with the other
award winners. I can definitely see myself
staying here for the next seven years as
every day I feel appreciated and welcomed
by my teachers. I know that Globe will
prepare me well for the next stages in
my life.”

Outstanding exam success
for our students

We had a fantastic summer celebrating our
Sixth Formers’ and Year 11s’ outstanding
exam results.
The number of Sixth Form students
achieving the top grades rose yet again and
became the best in Ark schools network and
we sent our first student to ‘Oxbridge’.
The number of students achieving at least
three A* to B grades increased from 30%
to 47% this year — the grades needed to
get into the country’s top universities. Our
students who got at least three A* to C
grades also increased from 45% to 77%, and
the overall pass rate was 100%. All of our
students received university offers —
62% of these at Russell Group Universities
(the top research universities).
Our former head girl, Zareen, achieved
three A*s in History, English Literature and
Psychology and is now at the University
of Cambridge studying Human, Social and
Political Sciences. Abibat, who had been at
Ark Globe since Year 8, achieved A*, A and
B and is now studying Law and Sociology
at University of Warwick. Alex achieved
three As in Biology, Maths and Physics and
is now studying Biomedical Sciences at the
University of Warwick.

Our students’ outstanding 2017 GCSE
results represent the best in our academy’s
history. The number of pupils achieving
the new benchmark score of 4 or better
in English and Maths GCSEs (equivalent
to a C) has risen from last year, as has
the percentage of students achieving the
equivalent of the old measure of 5 A* to Cs
(including English and Maths).
Our Principal Matt Jones said:
“Our excellent A level results put us in
the top 10% of Sixth Form providers in
the country. GCSE Students have also
performed exceptionally well and helped
to achieve the best set of results the school
has ever had. I am extremely privileged and
proud to be working with such a dedicated
group of students and adults who’ve made
this excellent achievement possible.”

Follow our alumna, Zareen
Zareen is being featured on BBC’s World at
One programme throughout her first year
at University of Cambridge. As the first Ark
Globe student to go to Oxbridge, she is a
great inspiration for all of our community.
You can follow her journey on the BBC’s
website: goo.gl/a2UUVo or
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p05ktc4j
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This term
in pictures
Our Year 11s enjoyed a two
day Geography field trip.

Our Year 5s worked
very hard to perfect the
ir
trumpet skills.
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A drone was flown from
our playground earlier this
term and here is the result:
A miniature version of
our planet from above
our playground!

We marked
Armistice
D
with a two
minute sile ay
nce
which the
whole acad
emy
attended.

Our alumnus Charlie
Berry climbed Kilimanjaro
to support the Meningitis
Research Foundation.
Sixth formers tested our new
fitness container and then
went trampolining on their team
building day.

Cooking club cookies
were truly professional!
Well done to all.

Year 13 student Eduardo
gave an inspiring keynote
speech on his Nuffield
Foundation summer
research placement at
the Institute of Child Health
of UCL.

We celebrated our former
Year 13 graduation with
a wonderful evening.

For more news and updates please follow us on Twitter: @ARKGlobeAcademy,
Facebook: ARK Globe Academy and visit www.arkglobeacademy.org
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Romeo and Juliet performance

The Great War Debate
A group of our Year 10 and 11 students
attended The Great War Debate and
discovered insights from leading historians
and academics, as they debated the causes,
events and consequences of the First World
War. The Great War Debate is a national
educational programme led by University
College London’s Institute of Education.
Our students enjoyed the debate, games
and activities and had the chance to dress
up as First World War soldiers.

Our students performed a fantastic
‘Romeo and Juliet’ on the stage of the
Albany Theatre, Deptford as part of the
Shakespeare Schools Festival. The students
were outstanding and received a great
review from the Shakespeare Schools
Foundation, the organisers of the festival.
They were joined in their praise by some
top names in the theatre industry.
Before the big performance, our actors
performed a final rehearsal to their
teachers, Sixth Form students and
Principal, Matt Jones. Their performance
wowed their home audience as well.
Congratulations to all of the students who
took part and staged such an important
play very professionally.

Anti-Bullying Week
Anti-bullying Week 2017 took place in
November. This year’s theme was ‘All
Different, All Equal’, which celebrated
diversity and respect.
The whole academy marked the week
with a variety of activities. All small
schools prepared a wish tree ready for
wishes and thank you notes to be hung on
the branches. Students were each given a
paper leaf where they could write a wish for
themselves, or a school friend, to highlight
how they wished to be treated.
Special discussions took place during
Learning Family time throughout the week,
and students were reminded of the support
available for them at the academy in case
they felt bullied or were feeling down.
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Sixth Form Networking Evening
Developing professional connections
Over 100 professionals from a wide
range of industry sectors filled a buzzing
Pentagon Hall in November, at our annual
networking event.
The professionals were invited to Ark Globe
Academy in order to share their business
insights with our Sixth Form students and
a select group of Year 11s. The experience
also helped to introduce our students to
different career paths.
The students really impressed the
professionals with their curiosity, confidence
and professionalism. Our students have
made some great connections with the
professionals, and many work placement
and internship opportunities were discussed
during the evening.

The Diana Awards at Parliament
A group of our Year 7 and 8 students visited
Parliament to take part in the one year
anniversary celebrations of The Diana
Award’s ‘Be Strong Online Ambassador
Programme’.
They participated in e-safety workshops
run by their peers and had the chance to
take a tour around Parliament. At a canapé
reception with MPs and Lords, our students
enjoyed a conversation about free speech
with Neil Coyle, Southwark MP.
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Globe Poets
in San Francisco

Should teenagers be allowed
to vote?
The Autumn term’s ‘Great Debate’
subject was ‘Should teenagers be allowed
to vote?’ — which proved to be a very
popular discussion.
In front of a packed venue, both sides
of the debate presented well-prepared
speeches and answered challenging
questions from an audience of their peers
and staff.
In the end the audience could not choose
a winner, as both teams of Years 7 to 11
students did a fantastic job.

Our famous poetry collective, Globe Poets,
flew out to San Francisco, USA to take
part in Brave New Voices 2017, as a noncompeting team. They consisted of the
winners of our Poetry Slam, which took
place in February 2017.

Fantastic fundraisers

The team attended a week of poetry events,
volunteered at the festival and worked with
the local community in San Francisco as a
part of the international poet community.
They had a fantastic time and it was
recently announced that next summer
the festival will take place in Chicago.
Globe Poets were interviewed by Southwark
News before their trip to San Francisco
and talked about how important and
instrumental poetry was for them. The
newspaper quoted Aaron and Shekeem,
and wrote that for Globe Poets, their
poetry was a way of delving into subjects
that are otherwise difficult to express,
such as ‘family issues’, ‘relationships’ and
issues within the community such as ‘gang
violence’ and ‘inequality’. Shekeem’s point
was agreed with by all, when he said that
poetry ‘released their creativity’ and it was
an important way to relieve stress.
Look out for news about our upcoming
Poetry Slam in Spring — a chance to see
amazing new poets performing and an
opportunity to support their trip to Chicago
to attend Brave New Voices 2018.

Our Primary students raised over £340
for BBC Children in Need. Year 1s made
some amazing cakes and biscuits to sell
after school and raised an additional £75!
Many thanks to our parents for their
support and very well done to all of
the Primary students.

Nursery spaces available
We have spaces available in our nursery
during the afternoon session (12:30pm
–3:30pm). Our Early Years provision was
graded “outstanding” by Ofsted.
For more information, you can contact our
Primary Administrator, Chibueze Anyaegbu
on 020 7407 6877.
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Elbrus vs McKinley
sports tournaments

Unity Event: The Big Half
and Big Relay as a part of
London Marathon
We have been given a great opportunity
to attend the London Marathon Event’s
Big Half and Big Relay community races.
These races have been created by London
Marathon Events as one day festivals
centred around the half marathon distance,
and aim to be a celebration of the wonderful
cultural diversity of London.

One of the big traditions we have at Ark
Globe is a series of high quality sports
tournaments between our two small schools,
Elbrus and McKinley.
We started the term with the Elbrus vs
McKinley Year 8 football tournament. It
was followed by the Year 7 girls’ football
cup. The boys and girls from all year
groups have now completed their football
tournaments.
The Year 7 table tennis tournament
was another very tough competition
between the two schools. Our PE teachers
commented that it was great to see the
students displaying very high levels of
professionalism and mutual respect to all at
the tournaments. The competition between
the two schools is going to continue with the
girls’ archery and dodgeball tournaments
coming up next term.
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We would like to represent our whole Ark
Globe community at these events and are
inviting you to participate with your child.
If you are interested in taking part, please
get in touch with Ms Davess-Humphrey at
k.davess-humphrey@globeacademy.org or
send a message to her through your child.
Ark Globe’s logo will be seen on different
occasions at the London Marathon 2018.
Both our primary and secondary schools
will be represented at the Marathon with
their artworks. The secondary students will
design seven metre marathon banners and
primary will design mile markers.
When it comes to the big Marathon day
itself we have an extra reason to cheer at
the mile markers — one of our teachers, Mr
Johal, will run the London Marathon 2018
in support of Ark Globe! We will support
Mr Johal’s run and fundraising activities
throughout the Spring term.
Please join us and celebrate his bravery in
signing up for the Marathon and support
his fundraising campaign. All the money
raised will be spent on our academy.

Hero’s journey
at our academy

Some of our Year 7, 8 and 9 students are
participating in a programme to become
a ‘hero’. Hero’s Journey is a mentoring
programme for male students (‘heroes’)
and includes weekly group discussions
(‘journeys’) in their year groups. The
students also receive mentoring from
older students in the Sixth Form.
Each week a different topic, such as
courage, honesty, respect and equality is
discussed and participants are encouraged
to think about how to improve their
behaviour in school. Approximately 50
boys have been included in the programme
since it started in September 2016. Many
heroes have made huge strides in their
behaviours, and have become active,
responsible and positive members of the
Ark Globe community.

Some of our heroes and senior heroes have
been photographed professionally as part of
this project.
Congratulations to Demetri, Pharell and
Amin for being selected as mentors for
younger students this year.
Demetri (Year 13) is hoping to study
Sociology and Philosophy at university and
won a Jack Petchey award last year. Pharell
(Year 10) has attended over 40 hours of
‘journeys’, and made amazing progress.
He has recently been elected as a Student
Council representative.
All of the boys who attend the programme,
regularly say the same thing: that Hero’s
Journey helps them to develop positive
relationships around school and to
“think differently”!

Year 8s bake sale
Year 8 students organised a very successful
cake sale for their chosen charity, Starlight
UK. All the cakes were made by the
students except one, which was made by the
head of McKinley, Mr Scallan’s family.
Starlight UK works to brighten the lives
of seriously and terminally ill children by
providing fun, laughter and entertainment
to children in hospitals and hospices. The
bake sale was a true success! All cakes sold
out in 30 minutes and £40 was raised.
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Peering through the lens:
portraits of sixth form

One of our Sixth Form students, Shazmeena
took these insightful portraits of her peers.
Shazmeena captured the professionalism
and independence at our Sixth Form as
well as the strong, friendly bonds that the
students have here. These pictures were
taken during the students’ independent
working hours in their co-working space.
Well done, Shazmeena for taking such
great portraits!

6th Form Wellbeing Week
Our Sixth Form students had a fantastic
week dedicated to their wellbeing. The week
started with our Associate Principal, Mr
Haines’ healthy smoothie making session.
Mr Haines prepared three different types
of smoothies. Our students were not easy
customers to please, however they really
liked all of the smoothies Mr Haines
had produced.
Our Sixth Form students also enjoyed their
Great Globe Bake Off Challenge in our
Food Technology room. Their challenge was
to make Red Velvet cupcakes. Beautiful
looking, delicious cupcakes were later
shared with the whole Sixth Form.
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Wellbeing week also included yoga and
meditation sessions, a photography
masterclass, drum circle, board games,
and a staff vs. Sixth Formers football match.

University aspirations
Students’ open day visits
Autumn alumni visits

Autumn term was full of inspiring
university visits for not only our Sixth
Formers, but also our secondary students.
On one of these occasions, a group of Year
9 and 10 students attended a Higher
Education conference. After the conference
they met representatives from seven
universities. Our students were very
engaged with the universities and asked
good questions.

Year 8s designed their
dream university

Our Year 8s spent a day on the campus
of King’s College London as part of their
King’s Scholars programme. The students’
workshop invited them to design their
dream university. The result? A dream
university with exciting and engaging
new subjects which showed our students’
aspirations and expectations of
university life.
The programme will continue with
more projects like this and also subject
exploration days in May and an
Independent Learning Project.

We are very proud of the relationship we
build with our students which makes them
come back often to our academy to visit their
peers and our staff after they leave.
Zareen and Aneesha visited us in September
just before heading to their universities.
They are now studying at University of
Cambridge and Goldsmiths College. We
also had Camila and Tasnima come back
in November. Another alumnus, Sandy,
came back to the academy to be presented
with a new laptop, bought for him by the
Art Department to help him with his
studies and to thank him for his fantastic
submission to the Art for Ark auction. His
artwork ‘Baby Trump’ raised £1,500 last
year at the auction. Sandy is now in his first
year at Coventry University studying Civil
Engineering.
Another alumnus Justin hosted our
students and staff at Coventry University
on their open day. Justin showed his halls
of residence and spoke to Year 13s about
what the first few weeks are really like at
university, with regards to living away from
home, budgeting, and making friends.
It is great to know that our students keep
the strong community bonds even after
graduating and are ready to support the
younger Ark Globe students and graduates.
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Amazing volunteers:
Wasserman Serve Day

Wasserman Foundation, a US based charity,
spends one day each year to volunteer
in schools during their global annual
‘Wasserman Serve Day’. The event took
place for the second time at our academy,
and Wasserman’s London employees came
to our school to complete a list of challenges.
The hardworking team renovated a garden
behind our car park making it ready for
vegetables, fruits and herbs. They cleaned
the garden’s planting areas, installed wood
edgings, planted flowers and made picnic
tables and benches. The garden will be used

by our newly found gardening club. See the
picture above of our first vegetables being
planted: carrots and broadbeans!
Another challenge was the makeover of the
library. The Wasserman team transformed
the space — wallpapering, painting murals
and installing papercut literary characters
and quotes. The central column in the
library has become a huge tree trunk
with street signs leading to imaginary
destinations. A truly inspiring space to
discover the wonders of reading has been
created for our students.

Students celebrated Black History Month
Our whole academy celebrated Black
History Month with a wonderful and
memorable assembly which included poetry,
presentations, dance, a video and staging
a play.
Around 30 students from Years 7, 8, 9
and 11 planned and rehearsed their
performances from the beginning of the
term. The main organiser of the evening,
Ms Ewusi-Aikins, praised the enthusiasm

Ark Globe Academy
Harper Road
London SE1 6AF
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of the students: “I merely facilitated the
event, which was an honour. On the day,
I was filled with an over-whelming sense
of pride. Considering the event was after
school, there was a huge turnout. All
students demonstrated, professionalism,
independence, resilience, commitment and
a real sense of the community spirit.”
The evening was a true success and
enjoyed by a large audience.

info@globeacademy.org
+44 (0)20 7407 6877
@ARKGlobeAcademy

ARK Globe Academy
arkglobeacademy.org

